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From the Chief Exec’s desk
It’s that time of the year again – when my partner
and I start every conversation with a debate about
whether or not to turn the heating on. As one of
Devon’s 80,000 households dependent on oil for
heating this is not a trivial question. Heating oil is a
major purchase in our household and we want to it
to last as long as possible, however there are only so
many layers I can pile on and with this latest cold snap
we have given in and the boiler is roaring away.
I am clearly not alone in thinking about heating as
our Devon Oil Collective has experienced its highest
demand for membership to date and has placed its
largest order ever. Our buyer has achieved another
great deal for members and if you are a user of
heating oil please consider taking up our membership
offer: http://bit.ly/Wnng6z.

Catalyst is the in-house consultancy
service provided by the
Community Council of Devon.
The Catalyst team can help with:
• Business planning
• Fundraising strategies and bids
• Community engagement
• Stakeholder consultation
• Governance and legal structures
• Community owned assets
• Neighbourhood Planning
• Rural housing services
• Training or mentoring
For an initial no-commitment discussion,
please contact Dawn Eckhart by calling
01392 248919 ext *170
or email dawn@devonrcc.org.uk

Of course it’s not just the price of oil that is causing
concern. All energy is expensive and in this issue
of Village Green we are promoting some other
important winter initiatives which we hope will
help those people who may be struggling to keep
their homes warm. Devon Community Foundation
has a wonderful scheme where people who do not
need their winter fuel payment can donate it to the
Foundation for their Surviving Winter appeal.
We are constantly told we should shop around for
our energy – for many people that is easier said than
done. The Energy Best Deal programme can provide
information on how to shop around, how to access
the many free insulation offers and where to get
help if bills cannot be met. If you know of people
who may benefit from an Energy Best Deal workshop
please do get in touch; contact details are given on
Page 9.
Our community buildings also have to tackle the
high cost of heating. Burrington Village Hall have
invested in green technologies to provide a warm and
inviting venue; we hope the experience of Burrington
will inspire other community building management
committees to consider going green.
Finally, I was privileged to join our Members Forum
during their visit to Bicton EaRTH Centre. It’s a
wonderful example of how old redundant buildings
can be given a new lease of life as well as providing
an important training resource in renewable
technologies. We used the opportunity to talk about
the issues facing Devon’s older residents, particularly
the high cost of keeping warm; something I anticipate
we are going to hear a lot more about this winter.

Community Council of Devon – Village Green
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The Devon Rural Housing Awards
The Devon Rural Housing Awards provide a fantastic
opportunity to celebrate the work undertaken by
individuals and communities in securing affordable
rural housing for Devon’s communities. This year the
judges really had their work cut out for them with
a shortlist of deserving and inspiring entries. The
three judges; Bishop Michael of Exeter, Matthew
Dodd Rural and Communities Manager at the Homes
and Communities Agency and Dr Richard Yarwood,
Faculty of Science and Technology, University of
Plymouth were delighted to be able to provide
recognition to Broadhempston Parish Council and
Stewart Waas for the work carried out for the benefit
of their respective communities. The winners were
presented with their awards at the Rural Futures
conference which took place at Exeter Racecourse on
28 September.

Most Inspirational
Individual

Stewart Waas
A resident of Upton Pyne, a Parish Councillor
and chair of the local Community Land Trust,
Stewart has been one of the principal driving
forces behind the long-running attempts to get an
affordable housing project off the ground in the
parishes of Upton Pyne and Brampford Speke.

Runners Up
David Key

Most Effective Community

Broadhempston
Parish Council
In 2010 the average house price in Broadhempston was £303,605
(based on 9 property sales). The lowest sale in 2010 was for £200k.
The Parish had a desire to understand the need for Affordable
Housing and therefore commissioned the Community Council of
Devon to carry out a Rural Housing Needs Survey in 2008, later
updated in 2012. This indicated a local need and the challenge of
meeting the need started.
At about the same time as the housing survey a piece of land in
the middle of the village became available for sale by auction.
The Parish, in a true community spirited way, managed to raise
the funds within the community which were necessary to deliver
affordable housing and a Village Hall on the land for the benefit of
the community.
The community was united that any new development should
be kept small and in keeping with the rest of the village. This
acted as the catalyst for the Parish Council to make an outline
planning application for 6 affordable homes and a Village Hall on
land at Kings Close Field, Broadhempston in January 2012. This
was supported by an updated Rural Housing Needs Survey carried
out by the Community Council. The planning application received
unanimous approval by the Planning Committee and this was then
backed by Broadhempston community at a public meeting in May.
The project is now moving forward with a fairly unique partnership
between the Broadhempston Parish Council , Teignbridge District
Council, Teign Housing and the Somerset Devon and Dorset CLT
who have provided invaluable assistance in working up the funding
bid to the Homes and Communities Agency.

Otterhead Ward Councillor and East Devon
District Councils Rural Housing Champion. He has
tirelessly campaigned to raise awareness, break
down barriers, and help individuals to understand
the benefits of rural affordable housing.

Wilf Slee
Chairman of Dalwood Parish Council and a
prime mover in Dalwood joining the Corry Valley
Community Land Trust. He has input and shown
great commitment to developing an affordable
housing scheme.

Simon Sutcliffe collects the award on behalf of Broadhempston Parish Council

The awards have been sponsored by three housing associations this year:
Southwestern Housing Society, Teign Housing and Hastoe Group.
Community Council of Devon – Village Green
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DACB website relaunch www.dacb.org.uk
Devon Association of Community Buildings was
launched in 2007 as an independent network of
community buildings across Devon. The DACB
website has provided one of the key membership
benefits with its provision of a bespoke page for
members to market their facility. Each page can
contain, contact details, photos, links and the
range of facilities available. The search function
can help locate halls by postcode, nearest town
or interactive map, and has led to site traffic
regularly exceeding 2,000 hits a month.

“A wedding booking once a year secured through the website is enough to
cover our annual membership fee” Member
“I have spent weeks and weeks sat at my desk in front of the site planning
dates and routes using the fantastic map feature, then using all the contact
details, phoning all the halls up - it is the best site anywhere!!!”
Band seeking village hall venues
To build on this success and to improve the site’s efficiency and reach we have commissioned a major upgrade of the site’s
functionality and range of information available. See the new site at www.dacb.org.uk
If your hall is not currently listed on the website then please contact the DACB Secretary David Kinross on 01392 248919 ext *140 or
davidk@devonrcc.org.uk to discuss membership and its benefits.

Covered.
Insurance cover for
village halls and
community buildings

We offer:
• 50 years experience providing cover for village halls
• Service from a dedicated team who really
understand the needs of management committees
• Working with Action with Communities in Rural
England (ACRE) to develop our cover
• A policy that is comprehensive and flexible so cover
can be tailored to requirements.
For a quote from our team of experts call
us today on 0845 073 3006 and mention VIL2
or visit www.notforprofit.aon.co.uk

Trust Aon:
we’re rewriting insurance
*Lines are open Monday – Friday, 9am – 5pm. Maximum call charge from a BT landline is 3p per minute. Calls from other networks
may vary. Calls may be recorded. Aon Limited Registered Office, 8 Devonshire Square, London EC2M 4PL. Aon Limited is authorised and
regulated by the Financial Services Authority in respect of insurance mediation activities only. Registered No. 210725. FP6138.05.10

23540_AON Village_Halls 128x188mm AD_AW.indd 1
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Rural Futures: Working Together
The 2012 Conference was our most
ambitious yet. In partnership with
the Devon Association of Community
Buildings and the Devon Playing Fields
Association over 140 delegates enjoyed
a great day of networking, key national
and local speakers, a wide choice of
workshops, a buzzing market place
and two plenary sessions as well as
the announcement of the winner of
the Devon Community of the Year,
the presentation of the Rural Housing
Awards and the Hallmark Quality
Awards.
We were delighted to welcome our
President, the Lord Lieutenant of
Devon Mr Eric Dancer who opened
our conference and introduced our
keynote speaker, Sara Eppel who was
recently appointed Head of the Rural
Policy Unit at Defra. Sara’s visit to
Devon coincided with the publication

of Defra’s Rural Statement and she
used the opportunity of the conference
to talk about the government’s Rural
Statement which draws together the
different strands of government policy
that can contribute to generating
thriving rural communities across
England.

spoke about the need for organisations
to work together to find solutions and
to develop opportunities particularly
for our young people. He commended
the Young Farmers for their work with
young people and the life skills and
opportunities this had opened up for
him and Jerry Brook as young members.

In the afternoon we welcomed Cllr
Jerry Brook, Chairman Devon County
Council who spoke about the County
Council’s continuing need to make
savings and the difficult choices this
will entail. His message was that
increasingly Devon’s communities will
need to take on more responsibility as
the current level of public services is
likely to reduce.
This theme was taken up by our second
speaker John Lee, Chairman of the
Devon Agricultural Association, who

Keynote speaker, Sara Eppel

Some highlights from the workshop sessions
Localism Act – The Rights
The Localism workshops covered the Rights to Bid and Challenge, Community
Right to Build and Neighbourhood Planning. Delegates were particularly
interested in Neighbourhood Planning and whether this could be useful to their
communities. Some key issues were – the technical nature of a Neighbourhood
Plan and the capacity needed to do the project; the way in which a NP would
relate to the Local Plan and the issues which could be influenced by doing a NP.

Collaborative Working and Social Enterprise
30 delegates representing a wide range of organisations from across Devon
took part in these workshops, in which social enterprise was presented as an
ideal approach for collaborative working.
The discussion focused on the value of collaborative working and what to
consider when setting up this sort of working arrangement. Many examples
were explored such as: sharing office space, facilities, and administration;
forming associations to share branding and marketing; energy co-operatives;
community owned agriculture; and many more.

Community Led
Affordable Housing
Simon Sutcliffe, vice-chair of
Broadhempston Parish Council led this
workshop. He shared his experience on
how his community is addressing the need
for local affordable housing by using Parish
Council owned land, a community land
trust and a supported self-build scheme.
The three workshops were very different
as they were influenced by the interests
and concerns of the delegates attending.
However all explored what defines a
community land trust and a self-build
project.

For advice on collaborative working please contact the social enterprise
service.

Of greatest interest was what Simon had to
say about the process of being involved in
a small housing project and, in particular,
what skills were needed, what barriers
had been faced and how these have been
overcome.

Geese flying in a ‘V’ formation have 71% greater flying
range than a bird that flies alone. As each bird flaps its
wings it creates uplift for the birds following.

If you’re interested in exploring an
affordable housing project please get in
touch.

Community Council of Devon – Village Green
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Cornerstone hosts Rural Housing
Week visit
As part of Rural Housing Week, Exeterbased Cornerstone Housing Ltd and
Greendale Investment Ltd invited parish
councillors and members of the local
housing community to their rural housing
scheme at Sages Lea, Woodbury Salterton,
Devon.

representatives from the Community
Council of Devon.

Priority for the rented and shared
ownership homes will be given to local
people in housing need from the Parish
of Woodbury who live or work in the
Parish or who have a strong continuous
connection with the Parish. Consideration
More than 15 guests visited the site, due
will also be given to key workers in
for completion in Spring 2013, which
East Devon employed by the Emergency
will comprise three homes for shared
Services, qualified teachers, social workers,
ownership, 10 properties available at
healthcare workers or those working in
Affordable Rents and 5 houses for sale on
the open market. The scheme also includes agriculture.
a new 5-aside football pitch and allotments
Cornerstone Chief Executive, Rick Williams,
in the nearby village.
explains, “Affordable housing in rural areas
Representatives from Cornerstone including plays a vital role in keeping communities
vibrant. This rural housing development
Chairman, Roger Norman and Chief
is a first for Cornerstone but we are able
Executive, Rick Williams were on hand to
to use the skills and experience we have
talk about the development and answer
gained in over 85 years to provide vital
questions from the guests which included
affordable housing in a village location.”
the Head of Housing from East Devon
District Council, Deputy Cabinet Member
He continues, “Rural housing schemes are
Sustainable Homes and Communities and

more difficult to get underway than urban
developments but we are keen to provide
local people with the opportunity to rent
or buy in an otherwise expensive part of
Devon.”
Contractors, Celtic Construction and local
firm, AJ Carpenters are currently working
on the development. The two and three
bedroomed houses have been designed by
Exmouth-based firm, ARA Architects. The
development also includes five open market
houses to be developed by Greendale for
sale.
Those fitting the criteria and interested
in renting a property need to first register
their details with Devon Home Choice either
online at www.devonhomechoice.org.uk or
ring East Devon District Council on 01395
5156551 to request an application form.
Anyone interested in the shared ownership
houses (two of which are three bed and one
two bed) should contact Cornerstone as
soon as possible on 01392 273462.

Community Council of Devon – Village Green
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Heritage Christmas Stocking Fillers
Our Heritage lottery Project ‘50 Years of Community Action’ has produced some novel stocking fillers for
those with an interest in Devon’s rural way of life.

Brass Roots provides a
fascinating insight into life
in Hartland through its Town
Band. The remoteness of
Hartland contributes to the
strong sense of community.

A sell out!
The pint on the doorstep may be rapidly disappearing
but tales of milk collection and processing in Hemyock
may make you turn to something stronger!

This A5 booklet costs £5 and is
available from Hartland Town
Band’s website:
www.hartlandtownband.org
Go to http://bit.ly/WdWmm7
for Abide With Me or
http://bit.ly/T5bPSi for some
James Bond.

Around a hundred people turned out on the opening day
and every copy of the DVD was sold and with a number
of the audience leaving clutching several copies. The
producers have hurriedly gone back into production to
meet the order book.

What makes Hatherleigh?
Rather a lot!
A massive response was received from local clubs,
societies and institutions to record the town’s
progress and history over fifty years through their
eyes. From the Brownies to a Ukele Band, the fire
brigade to Knit and Natter, the town churches to
amateur dramatics, Hatherleigh really does have a
lot.
A5 booklets with 30min DVD cost £6 + p&p and are
available from Hatherleigh History Society or direct
sales from local shops including the Post Office on
Market Street or the Salar Gallery on
Salar@hatherleigh.net

‘Hemyock Then & Now’ tells the story of a community
with milk production at its heart, at the same time as
celebrating the Community Council of Devon’s 50 years
of working with Devon’s communities. The DVD played
to a full house on its first showing at the Blackdown
Healthy Living Centre.

The afternoon included the presentation of an ‘Oscar’
to film maker Geoff Nicholson.
To order your DVD contact michaelrcooper@tiscali.
co.uk. The DVD costs £7 + p&p and is 40 minutes long.

South Brent Sophistication
It seemed the height of sophistication at the time! Old cine film
reveals the fashions, along with scans of memorabilia and local
historical records as South Brent looks back over 50 years.
For your 50 minute DVD contact Glyn Richards at the Old School
Centre, Totnes Road, South Brent, Devon, TQ10 9BP

Affordable Homes Start on Site at Grove Road, Whimple
Spectrum Housing is due to start construction on 7 affordable
homes (a mix of rented and shared ownership) and 4 homes for
open market sale at Whimple in the autumn. The homes are to
be built on land formerly owned by East Devon Council and the
remaining land will be turned into much needed allotments for
the village. This project has been led by Whimple Parish Council
assisted by the Rural Housing Ream at the Community Council of
Devon and officers from East Devon Council. It is hoped that the
homes will be completed by the end of 2013.
Artists Impressions of new homes

Community Council of Devon – Village Green
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A good turkey is expensive so make sure
A
good
expensive
so make
you
useturkey
up anyisleftovers
in the
muchsure
you
use
up any
leftovers
in the
muchfor
loved
Boxing
Day
curry. This
recipe
loved
Boxing
Day
curry.
This
recipe
turkey curry with braised rice, naan,for
turkey
curry
withchutney
braised is
rice,
naan,
raita and
mango
from
raita
and
mango
chutney
is from
Master
Chef
of Great
Britain
Master
ofGreaves.
Great Britain
Paul DaChef
Costa
Paul Da Costa Greaves.
Serves 6
Serves
6 and picked,
Turkey neck
Turkey
neck
cooked meatand picked,
cooked
meat
Easy cook
long grain
Easy
cook
rice 225g long grain
rice
225g
Butter
75g
Butter
Olive oil75g
3 tbsp
Olive
oil onions
3 tbsp 1½, peeled
Spanish
Spanish
onions
and chopped 1½, peeled
and
chopped
Garlic
1 clove, peeled and
Garlic
1 clove, peeled and
chopped
chopped
Fresh ginger 1 tsp, grated
Fresh
1 tsp,
grated
Small ginger
red chilli
1, seeds
Small
red
chilli
1,
seeds
removed
removed
Mild curry powder 1 tsp
Mild
curry
powder½1 tsp
tsp
Ground
coriander
Ground
coriander
½
tsp
Ground cumin ½ tsp
Ground
½½
tsptsp
Ground cumin
turmeric
Ground turmeric ½ tsp

Garam masala ½ tsp
Garam
½ tsptin
Coconutmasala
milk large
Coconut
milk
large
Cream cheese 125g tin
Cream
cheese 125g
Fresh coriander
a handful,
Fresh
coriander
a handful,
chopped
chopped
Mint sprigs 2-3
Mint
sprigs¼,2-3
Cucumber
peeled and
Cucumber
chopped ¼, peeled and
chopped
Natural yoghurt 400g
Natural
yoghurt
400g 1
Vegetable
stock cube
Vegetable
stock
cube
Mango chutney 1 jar 1
Mango
chutney
1 jar
Naan breads
as required
Naan
breads
as
required
Desiccated coconut 110g
Desiccated coconut
110g
Dried/fresh
fruit a handful,
Dried/fresh
fruit
a
handful,
chopped
chopped
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1. Place the chopped, uncooked turkey neck into a large
1.
Place
thewith
chopped,
uncooked
turkey
neck
large
bowl
along
half the
garlic and
ginger,
allinto
the aolive
oil,
bowl
along
with
half
the
garlic
and
ginger,
all
the
olive
chilli, garam masala, coriander, cumin, curry powder oil,
chilli,
garam masala, coriander, cumin, curry powder
and turmeric.
and turmeric.
2. Soften 25g of the butter and one chopped onion with the
2.
25g
of ginger
the butter
choppedAdd
onion
the
restSoften
of garlic
and
in a and
largeone
saucepan.
thewith
turkey
rest
of
garlic
and
ginger
in
a
large
saucepan.
Add
the
turkey
neck but not the cooked turkey. Gently fry for 5 minutes on a
neck
butheat,
not the
cooked
turkey.
Gently
frycream
for 5 minutes
on a
medium
then
add the
coconut
milk,
cheese, stock
medium
heat,
then
add
the
coconut
milk,
cream
cheese,
stock
cube and cover with water. Bring to a simmer.
cube and cover with water. Bring to a simmer.
3. Cover with tin foil and place in the oven at 190°c/gas
3.
Cover
with When
tin foilit’s
and
place add
in the
5 for
an hour.
cooked
theoven
rest at
of 190°c/gas
the picked,
5
for
an
hour.
When
it’s
cooked
add
the
rest
the picked,
cooked turkey, mix well and put back into theofoven
until the
cooked
turkey,
mix
well
and
put
back
into
the
oven
until the
turkey is tender.
turkey is tender.
4. Twenty minutes before the curry is ready, rinse the
4.
Twentyrice
minutes
the curry
ready, rinse the
uncooked
a fewbefore
times under
coldiswater.
uncooked rice a few times under cold water.
5. Melt the rest of the butter in a large pan, add the
5.
Melt the
rest of the
butter
in a large
pan,
add
remaining
chopped
onion
and soften,
then
add
thethe
rice
remaining
chopped
onion
and
soften,
then
add
the water,
rice
and mix well. Add salt and pepper, cover with cold
and mix
well.
salt and
cold
turn
down
to Add
a simmer,
putpepper,
the lid cover
on andwith
leave
forwater,
10-15
turn down
to a asimmer,
putonce
the to
lid see
on and
for replace
10-15
minutes.
Using
fork, mix
if itsleave
cooked,
minutes.
a fork,
to then
see ifput
its aside.
cooked, replace
the
lid if Using
not and
cook mix
untilonce
done,
the lid if not and cook until done, then put aside.
6. Sprinkle naan breads with water and put in the oven
6. warm.
Sprinkle naan breads with water and put in the oven
to
to warm.
7. Make the raita by mixing the yoghurt, diced cucumber
7. Make
the mint.
raita by mixing the yoghurt, diced cucumber
and
chopped
and chopped mint.
8. Put the rice into a warmed serving dish, take the turkey
8. Putout
theofrice
warmed
dish, takeIfthe
curry
theinto
ovena and
checkserving
the seasoning.
it’s turkey
too hot,
currya out
the oven
andand
check
the seasoning.
If it’schutney.
too hot,
add
littleofdouble
cream
a spoonful
of mango
add a little double cream and a spoonful of mango chutney.
9. Serve the curry sprinkled with chopped coriander, mango
9. Serve raita,
the curry
sprinkled
with chopped
coriander,
mango
chutney,
braised
rice, desiccated
coconut,
chopped
chutney,
raita,
braised
rice,
desiccated
coconut,
chopped
dried or fresh fruit and warm naan breads.
dried or fresh fruit and warm naan breads.
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Devon Community of the Year 2012
This year the Devon Community of the Year competition received over 30 high quality applications from communities with
inspirational stories to tell. Atherington Children’s Playing Field was announced as the 2012 Devon Community of the Year on 28
September at Rural Futures: Working Together (the annual conference from Community Council of Devon, DACB and DPFA). With the
breadth of inspirational entries from across the county, the judges had a really tough time shortlisting but, in addition to Atherington,
finally decided on six more communities who were presented with runner up certificates. Elaine Cook, Chief Executive of the
Community Council of Devon said ‘We were so impressed by the quality of applications and once again by the amount of time and
effort taken by people across Devon to make their environment at better place. It is very important we celebrate their work’.

The Winner: Atherington Children’s Playing Field
One community in North Devon has achieved their aim of ‘putting the heart back
into Atherington’. This year Atherington Children’s Playing Field have finished
building a community pavilion using only volunteer labour from the local area.
The pavilion is the fruition of a five year project which began in 2007 when the
community decided that they need to replace their existing one, which was too
small and without toilet facilities. By 2009 the community group had raised
enough money to pay for the infrastructure and by 2012 had completed the
building work.
Thanks to the efforts of the people of Atherington the pavilion was finished
in time to celebrate the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee on 4th June. This facility is
particularly important for the people of Atherington and the surrounding area as
public transport links Barnstaple are minimal. They now have a multifunctional
space where visiting sports teams can come as well as a meeting place for the
whole community.

Lydford Sports Field Committee
In 2004 Lydford Sports Field Committee, after
concluding that their pavilion had ‘terminal
woodworm’, set about raising the funds to re-build it.
Eight years and £54,000 later Lyford has a new Pavilion.
The two things that make this project special are that
£39,000 of the total cost of the pavilion were raised by
the residents of Lydford which has a population of only
250, and secondly that the villagers built it themselves
using the talents of villagers, from laying drains to
decorating.
Already the pavilion is a focal point of the village,
holding art exhibitions, children’s play sessions, mini
music festivals and hosting cricket matches.
The Lydford Pavilion is a new and very important part
of an already strong community. The pavilion gives a
lot to the community and the community gives a lot
the the pavilion.
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Umberleigh Village Hall
The importance of Umberleigh Village Hall to members of the local
community is immense and is amply demonstrated by the involvement
of the community in fundraising for the hall’s new extension. The
fund-raising committee was able to raise the £25,000 needed through
an imaginative array of events and the village hall is now at the heart
of this isolated community. As well as providing a venue, a hub like
Umberleigh Village Hall helps a community to build resilience. When
times are tough, like when the village was badly flooded, a strong
community has the means and strength to pull together.

Digby Community Association
Digby Community Association felt that a Community Association would
better establish a ‘community of Digby’ and they so it replaced two
other schemes shortly coming to an end.
Digby is a largely new community and the Community Association aims
to promote and protect the interests of local residents. It brings to the
notice of relevant bodies any matter which affects the residents and in
turn keeps it residents informed of anything relevant to them.
To keep residents engaged and informed the Association holds bi-annual
meetings that give residents the opportunity to talk directly with the
police and local councilors amongst others. It also produces a bi-annual
newsletter and has installed three community noticeboards. The
Association also collaborates regularly with other local organisations
such as Trinity Church, Clyst Heath Primary School and local businesses
to help make their area of Exeter a really special place to live.

Proud sponsors of
Devon Community of the Year

Ashwater Community Shop
and Hall
A North Devon community is thriving once again
through the activities of Ashwater Community Shop
and Hall.
The objective of the community was to re-instate
the vital services they lost when the hall, shop
and post office had to close. However they found
that reinstating these servicess their community
has a new sense of cohesiveness with old clubs and
societies being resurrected and new ones created. In
addition the existence of the post office has enabled
businesses to flourish through ‘ebay’ type sales. The
village shop, whilst providing essential supplies in the
recent hard winters, is also a daily social hub.

Sustainable Crediton
Since 2007 Sustainable Crediton has been working with its local
community to reduce their carbon footprint. Through innovative
and collaborative action they are getting some impressive results.
72 people in the area now have photovoltaic panels installed
through a contract negotiated by Sustainable Crediton.
Making it easier for people to eat local food is a key part of the
Group’s work and as well as organizing a monthly community
market selling local produce, they have set up a website with
information about local food producers along with a garden share
initiative.
Plastics not collected by the Mid Devon District Council are
collected by the Sustainable Crediton volunteers for recycling.
One of the additional benefits to the work of Sustainable Crediton
are the opportunities arising for people to work together and
really shape the place they live in.

Ottery and District Skate and
BMX Trust
After eight years of hard work a skate park was finally
opened on 6th April 2012 due to the hard work of many
sections of the Ottery St Mary community.
The Ottery and District Skate and BMX Trust provides a
facility for young people from the age of 3 years and up to
go skateboarding, BMX biking, scootering and rollerblading,
and a supportive community has sprung up with older
children mentoring and helping the younger ones. The
popularity of this project is immense with hundreds of
children and parents attending the official opening on 30th
June this year.
This community project is characterized by the
collaborative working of older and younger people of
Ottery St Mary through pooling their ideas and resources.
Together they raised funds through grant applications and
from local businesses and the Ottery and District Skate and
BMX Trust is now working in partnership with Kings School
and the Town Council to build on this achievement.

Community Council of Devon – Village Green
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Journey to the Centre of the EaRTH

Energy Best Deal

Helping consumers be more energy savvy
Energy Best Deal has improved the confidence of over 94,000
How some people have benefited:
household customers across England and Wales to shop
around, reduce their energy bills and get help if they are
falling behind.
The Energy Best Deal campaign continues this year with
residents in Devon able to access advice and information
from one of several one-hour sessions that will run across the
county. This campaign is being delivered by the Community
Council of Devon amongst other organisations.
The 2012 campaign is being funded by:
British Gas, EDF Energy, EON, npower, ScottishPower, Scottish
and Southern Energy

Would you like to take part?
Practical presentations are delivered to consumers,
particularly those on low income, and to organisations who
work with people at risk of fuel poverty.
These are delivered by local organisations on behalf of
Citizens Advice Bureau and this year the Community Council
of Devon will be delivering sessions in Devon.
In less than 1 hour you will get advice and tips on everything
from negotiating with utility suppliers to accessing insulation
grants. Information is also provided on where to get further
help on things like benefit entitlements.

Jill had received lots of telephone calls saying she was

entitled to a free grant for loft insulation as her husband is
over 65. She was very suspicious of these and thought there
was a catch in it. Then Jill attended the Energy Best Deal
workshop where she learnt that they were genuine offers
and that her energy supplier was providing the service. Jill
contacted her supplier and had her loft insulated free of
charge.

Margaret attended an Energy Best Deal workshop in

Liverpool. The next day she called the trainer to say that as
soon as she went home after the workshop, she contacted her
energy supplier who has now transferred her onto another,
cheaper tariff and her weekly payment has been reduced to
£20. This means a yearly saving of just under £500.

Further information
For further details or to register an interest contact:
Greg Davies
Community Council of Devon, 3 & 4 Cranmere Court,
Lustleigh Close, Matford Business Park, Exeter EX2 8PW
T: 01392 248919 ext *181
E: greg@devonrcc.org.uk

Devon Community Foundation
launches Surviving Winter Appeal
With temperatures dropping and fuel prices rising, Devon
Community Foundation has launched this year’s Surviving Winter
Appeal to raise money to help the vulnerable and older people
at risk in Devon this winter. With the prospect of another cold
winter, vulnerable and older people are at risk. The Surviving
Winter Appeal asks anyone who receives their Winter Fuel
Payment but does not need it to donate it to help those most in
need in our communities.
Martha Wilkinson, Chief Executive for Devon Community
Foundation said, “Winter is a dangerous time for Devon’s older
people with nearly 25% of households in the South West in fuel
poverty. Around half of those include somebody over the age of
60. Fuel poverty causes serious health problems including heart
attacks, strokes and pneumonia and there is a 20% increase in
winter related mortality in Devon each year – the majority of
them older people.”
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The appeal will direct funds to help those most in need to make
sure they can afford to stay warm, eat well and remain mobile,
as well as help them in practical ways such as ensuring the can
make doctor’s appointments, get to the shops and maintain an
active social life.
To donate to the Surviving Winter Appeal please visit:
www.localgiving.com/communityfoundation/devon.
Any money you donate will be spent locally to support
vulnerable and older people in Devon during the winter months.

Not a monster in sight but it was still a
real experience when Community Council
Members Forum visited the EaRTH
(Environment and Renewable Technologies
Hub) Centre at Bicton College in October.
Graham Waddell, Head of the EaRTH
Programme, introduced us to the wide
range of technologies used within
the building making it a showpiece
for renewable energy and insulation
techniques.
The technology on display included:
Biomass boilerssolar power (panels and
tubes)
Air source heat pump
Solar gain (windows)
Sheep’s wool insulation
Underfloor heating and cooling systems
External wooden window blinds
sun lighters
Rain water collection systems
cob wall construction
And it’s not just there for show. It
provides a cost effective and environment
friendly heating and cooling system for
the building as well as being a base for
the practical training of students and
installation engineers.

Training facilities include solar tubes, a solar panel and a biomass boiler

The building is a renovation of existing
farm buildings. It would have been
cheaper and resulted in an even more
environmentally friendly building to knock
it down and start again, but the project
felt it was important to demonstrate
the potential for refurbishing existing
buildings. Graham pointed out that by
2050 most existing buildings would still be
useable and the amount of land available
for new builds limited, so renovations are
the way forward.

95% of the materials for the renovation
were sourced locally. The exceptions
were the slate floor and the sheep’s
wool insulation. The slate was eventually
sourced from China (via Turkey); the
equivalent from a UK provider would have
been too expensive. The sheep’s wool
insulation did not travel quite so far, it
came from Wales.
If you get the chance the EaRTH Centre is
well worth the visit.

Could you be a local coordinator?
The Devon Oil Collective is a county
wide oil buying scheme run by the
Community Council of Devon. It aims to
reduce householders annual spend on
heating oil through the power of bulk
buying.
One of the key elements that make the
scheme so successful are local volunteer
co-ordinators. The Devon Oil Collective
aims to have one co-ordinator in every
parish in the County.
Julie Moir has been a local co-ordinator
for Loxhore, North Devon, since its
launch in spring this year and has found
the experience rewarding:
“When I first read about the Devon Oil

Collective I thought it was something
that we should at least try although I
was a little sceptical about the extent to
which group buying could reduce prices.
The role of local coordinator seemed a
necessary one to inform the community
and enlist new members – more
members, more bargaining power, so as
I had a bit of spare time I volunteered.”
“The information pack sent to me
contained posters which I put up on
village noticeboards and very soon I
had a few enquiries. It has been plain
sailing ever since. I contact all members
every month in advance of the deadline
for orders and then forward on any
requests for oil as a group order. Email
has inevitably made the job easier but

even so there is very little commitment
of time.”
“Now of course I’m a convert. I don’t
have to pay the membership fee of £24
(a reward for acting as coordinator!). I
have had a variety of phone calls asking
for information from folk I haven’t
met before resulting in interesting
conversations and new acquaintances
but ultimately I think it important that
those of us living in rural communities
support initiatives that are designed to
help us.”
If you are interested in becoming a
local co-ordinator contact the Devon Oil
Collective on 01392 248919 ext *290 or
email oilscheme@devonrcc.org.uk
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East
Budleigh
Community
Shop
Much more than just a shop
At the time of writing the final
agreements are being drawn up
and signed to commence the
construction of a brand new
purpose built premises for this
vibrant community owned and
run shop. It is testimony to
the great community effort and
spirit of the people in the area.

year on year which has helped
towards the costs of the new
build. They have recently
been awarded a grant from
the Community Grants Scheme
which completed the funding
package for the premises.
Paul Smith, explained “It’s
a not for profit organisation,
but we have to be viable and
show a cash surplus on an
ongoing basis – otherwise you
run out of money and you go
out of business”. He went on
to explain “we try to give our
customers the keenest prices
we can: part of the skill is to
have a lot of basic commodities
at low prices and along side
that we have premium products
that have a much better profit
margin. We have a policy that
if someone wants something
specifically then we will stock
it – but we ask them to make
the commitment to buy it on a
regular basis”.

In 2006 the original
commercially run store closed
down and the villagers,
missing having a local shop,
got together to try and do
something about it. They
discovered and adopted the
model of a community shop
and set up as an Industrial
and Provident Society. Public
support was strong; 41
volunteers came forward to
help run the shop; villagers
gave money through a bond
issue; and market research
showed local backing for a
shop. A business plan was
drawn up and a grant was
awarded which helped them
Paul added that “you can’t
to purchase and fit out a
measure the value of the shop
portacabin, and open to the
public back in September 2006. in just pounds and pence and
there is a great non-financial
benefit”. There is the improved
Since those days, through
sense of community, higher
careful management of
levels of social interaction, and
the business, the shop has
generated an excess of income mutual community support.

East Budleigh’s Top Tips for Success
1.

Go for a low cost start up to prove the business model
before trying to step up.

2.

Try to have at least one paid member of staff (even parttime), to act as a conduit between the committee and the
shop, to provide accountability/responsibility with all the
policies and licensing, and the considerable job of managing
volunteers.

3. Try to open for long hours to provide a ‘convenience
store’. We open from 8am to 7pm 5 days a week, until 4pm
on Saturdays and lunch time on Sundays.
4. Really understand the customer base that you are

targeting – what do they want from the shop and its opening
times.
For more information visit www.eastbudleighshop.co.uk

Left to Right: Paul Smith (Treasurer), Sue Marshall (Committee Member), John
Tresidder (Chairman), Fiona Ward (Committee Member), Jean Turner (Volunteer)

One elderly resident said of
the shop “if it wasn’t there, I
would be in a home rather than
living in my own house”. At
the other end of the spectrum
young people can get work

The committee expressed their
thanks for the support of the
East Budliegh Village Hall, on
whose land the shop is housed,
and the Parish Council for
financial and general support,

What is an Industrial and Provident
Society?

It is a type of legal organisation.
Can be set up to benefit the community or as a
‘co-operative’ to benefit its members.
Every member has an equal vote in making decisions.
Many communities use these to run their own services e.g.
shops, post-offices and pubs.
There are around 300 community owned shops in England
which are run as an IPS.
For more info contact our Social Enterprise Service
T: 01392 248919 ext *171
experience in the shop which
helps them learn skills for
employability.

as well as the ‘invaluable’
early stage support from the
Community Council of Devon.

The shop provides an outlet for
local producers and businesses:
around 30 of their suppliers are
from within a 15/20 mile radius
which helps to recycle cash
within the community. Some
of the produce is grown in local
allotments which are 5 minutes
down the road: cakes are baked
locally and sold at special
‘Super Saturday Morning’
cake stands. This reduces the
carbon footprint by minimising
the ‘food miles’ and keeps the
produce ‘fresh and local’ (their
slogan).

The future is exciting with
plans to launch their own
product range including bread
and pastries baked freshly in
their own ovens, an outdoor
canopy and seating area
in which customers will be
able to enjoy long summer
days - waving goodbye to
the cramped ‘freezing in the
winter/roasting in the summer’
portacabin - and saying hello
to a spacious, inviting, modern
and environmentally friendly
shop building.
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Home grown – Community Owned
Members Conference
On a rare sunny day in September,
around 45 people joined HogCO to
celebrate their third birthday with a
fantastic conference held at the National
Trust’s Buckland Abbey. Funded by the
BIG Lottery’s Local Food fund, HogCO
has recently entered its fourth year of
operation, with an expanding network
of over 60 food growing groups across
Devon.

churchyard garden in Chulmleigh,
with the inclusion of an area for
community food growing. Three other
HogCO members, Jenny Tunley-Price
from the Walled Gardens of Maristow,
Kay Bickley from Okehampton Community
Garden, and Lucy Wood from BFG,
followed Elaine with some really inspiring
talks on the community food growing
projects they’re involved in.

HogCo felt it was high time they
celebrated the excellent work these
groups are doing and give them an
opportunity to share and learn from each
other. The setting couldn’t have been
lovelier, especially since it is home to the
brilliant Buckland Food Growers (BFG),
who formed in the first year of the HogCO
project. During the day, delegates were
treated to a talk from Lucy Wood, chair
of BFG, as well as a ‘behind the scenes’
tour of the pigs, chickens, bees, orchard,
and veg that feed the 50 families who are
involved in the project.

Throughout the day there were some
fantastic workshops including ‘Solutions
to Pests and Diseases’ (unsurprisingly,
a packed crowd!), ‘Access for All’ (how
to improve garden access for disabled
people), and Jacqui Wolstenholme’s
‘world café of ideas’ around volunteer
recruitment, (where full approval was
given to scribble ideas on the table
cloths!!).

Elaine Cook, Chief Executive of the
Community Council (and new HogCO
recruit!) kicked off the conference
and told of her recent battle to banish
brambles as she seeks to restore her local

Also on the bill was the Community
Council’s very own Social Enterprise
Adviser, Nemo Shaw, who led an aptly
titled ‘Don’t Lose the Plot!’, for budding
social entrepreneurs to explore options
for income generation for their growing
projects. With traditional grant funding
thin on the ground, many groups are
struggling to finance their projects,

particularly
when they’re just starting out. HogCO
offer member groups up to £250 to help
them get started but with many on-going
costs, fundraising is a necessary part of
every food growing project. There were
some fantastic ideas buzzed around the
room so look out for door-to-door chutney
sellers, home grown popcorn and plants
up for adoption near you!
Thank you to all the HogCO members
and workshop leaders that helped make
the conference such an inspiring event.
HogCO continues to be fully funded by
the ‘Local Food’ fund until March next
year and we are very keen to welcome
more groups into our network. Our
member groups range dramatically in size
and type (a few raised beds to farm-scale
operations) but all with community at the
heart. We are always on the lookout for
land in need of groups and groups in need
of land so do get in touch if you know of
either, we’d love to help unite them!
Email: info@hogco-devonrcc.org.uk or
phone Lois on 01392 248919 ext *260
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The good the bad and the ugly
An assessor’s view of grant applications

Our readers will be aware that the Community Council of Devon has a Community Grant Scheme which awards grants for capital
projects within community buildings.
Our grant scheme, like many others, generally receives too many applications for the amount of money available. This often leads
to difficult choices being made when there are a variety of worthwhile projects to support.
In order to make your project stand out, it is vital that you complete your application to the highest possible standard you can do.
So here is our summary of common mistakes that are made along with a few tips to ensure a good application.

Check the criteria!
Before you consider making application to anyone, make sure your project meets their criteria. If you are unsure, ask the officer.

Are you ready to apply for funding?
What do you want to do? How much it will cost? How long will it take? Do you need planning permission? What other funding is in
place? Can you demonstrate support for the project? These are all common questions you’ll be asked in a grant application form. If
you can’t answer them or do not have all the information – you are not ready to apply. Talk through your project with an officer in
plenty of time before the deadline.

Read the question and answer it!
Misinterpreting questions is a common problem. Firstly, always read the question fully and make sure you understand it. Most
application forms come with supporting guidance notes that can help. If you are still unsure, speak to an officer. Secondly, and I
can’t stress this one enough, answer the question! Often applicants are keen to put as much information down as possible, but if
you don’t answer the question, this will be a wasted effort.

Include all supporting documentation
Our grant scheme, like others, requires some essential documents to be enclosed with the application. Make sure all of these have
been provided by the deadline. Officers will not spend time chasing outstanding documents and your application could be rejected.

Don’t upset the assessor
If your assessor cannot read your application, or cannot find the
documents which are supposed to be enclosed – your application
is unlikely to go anywhere. Get someone else to check your
application before you put it in the post. Even better, send
in a draft in plenty of time before the deadline and ask for
feedback.

So what does a good application look like…
Well if you don’t make any of the mistakes mentioned above, it
will look pretty good to us.
For further information on the Community Grant Scheme see
our website www.devonrcc.org.uk

The next deadline for Community Grant
Scheme applications will be on the 31st
January 2013. If you require support
for your application please contact the
community buildings team.

Great Funding News for
Community Buildings
The Big Lottery has announced an extension to the
‘Reaching Communities Buildings’ fund until 2015. This
represents a lifeline for the great many community buildings
that are in need across rural Devon.
Grants of between £100,000 and £500,000 are available
to a wide range of community buildings for capital
refurbishment*.
In response to this the Community Council of Devon are
planning a special training event: the ‘Big Lottery Reaching
Communities Buildings Masterclass’ which will support
organisations to be fully equipped to develop a strong grant
application which in turn can transform their communities.
We are taking expressions of interest for this event which is
planned for early 2013 (full details to be confirmed) so let us
know if you would like to be included by emailing:
info@devonrcc.org.uk with ‘Reaching Communities
Masterclass’ in the subject line.
*visit http://bit.ly/TfQUty for full details of eligibility.
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Events calendar
Financing Your Community Enterprise
23rd Jan 2013 Community Council of Devon offices,
Exeter

New Councillors Short Course, January 23rd
Exeter Offices

New Clerks Short Course, Feb 13th
East Devon Business Centre

This course is designed for Social Enterprises, Community
Organisations and Charities and will:
Introduce you to the social enterprise model - and how it fits your
organisation; provide knowledge of the different types of social
enterprise and legal structures; outline the route to developing
an income generation idea; support you to develop ideas for
social enterprise; explore the skills needed to start trading; help
participants to understand how to develop business plans and
funding strategies.

Community Hubs Exemplar event
March 2013 Tiverton

As part of the three year Community Hubs project a range of
case studies have been developed to illustrate how Community
Hubs can provide a range of services for their communities. This
event will bring representatives of these facilities together to
share their experiences and knowledge, and celebrate Tiverton
Community Centre’s new space and indoor climbing facility.

Drop-in Surgeries in early 2013
East Devon, date tbc
North Devon, date tbc

We are holding two drop-in surgeries to help you
with your community’s initiatives. We can give you
information and advice on the following:
All aspects of producing, implementing and updating
parish, community and neighbourhood plans		
Community Buildings management and development,
Hallmark quality standard
Rural Housing assessment and solutions 		
Sport & Play
Wildlife projects
		
Community enterprises				
Fuel efficiency, alternative energy and our oil
purchasing scheme
Community food initiatives
			
Community engagement projects			
Finding funding				
Services provided by the Community Council of
Devon
This is aimed at anyone involved or interested in helping
their community.

Fund it, Build it
Feb 2013 Exeter

For community building committees and those involved in a
community project. Areas covered are:
Capital investment – when do you need it, and where can
it come from; are you investment ready?; developing your
capital investment plan; networking opportunity through
speed dating with funders & support agencies including
Community Council of Devon, Community Grant Scheme,
& loans; Charity Bank; North Devon Council for Voluntary
Service; Catalyst Consultancy; the next steps-action plans &
follow ups.

Small halls under pressure?

Broadwoodkelly, date tbc

Are you a small hall or in small village of less than
500 population?

Registe
your r
interest
!

If you having difficulty covering your costs and sustaining your
hall or want to share your issues, ideas and discuss possible ways
forward then this is the event for you.
Come along and share your issues and concerns, link and
network with other small halls, learn from good practice case
studies, jointly Identify solutions and opportunities, access tools,
resources and support.
Please contact David Kinross on davidk@devonrcc.org.uk if you
are interested in this event.

Big Lottery Reaching
Communities
Buildings Masterclass

Registe
your r
interest
!

This event will support organisations to be fully
equipped to develop a strong grant application which in turn can
transform their communities.
We are taking expressions of interest for this event which is
planned for early 2013 so let us know if you would like to be
included by emailing: info@devonrcc.org.uk with ‘Reaching
Communities Masterclass’ in the subject line.

For further information or to book on any of our training or events please visit our website www.devonrcc.org.uk. Alternatively please call 01392
248919 or email info@devonrcc.org.uk. Bookings for all DALC events are through their website: www.devonalc.org.uk.
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Noticeboard

Women do Business is back!
Our last Women do Business programme was so successful
that we will be launching it again in early 2013.
Around 68 of rural Devon’s female entrepreneurs took part
in a wide range of training between July 2011 and July
2012 under the ‘Women do Business’ programme. Training
included branding, social media, IT, marketing, planning for
a successful business, presentation skills, work life balance
and more.
Feedback showed that a great deal was gained through
these courses with women finding meeting, learning and
sharing experiences with others to be very useful and
inspiring.
The variety of businesses run by these women is very
impressive: from Coaching, Consultancy, PR, Marketing,
Fitness, Holistic Therapy, Jewellery Making, Ceramics,
Furniture ‘up-cycling’, Secretarial Services, Baking, Book
Keeping, Farming, Photography, Running Kennels and the
list goes on.
Women do Business is about bringing together and
supporting our existing and would-be female entrepreneurs
in rural Devon. So if that is you then please watch this
space and contact nemo@devonrcc.org.uk.

Community Assets
keeping them vibrant
ACRE, our national organisation, has led a campaign that aims
to raise awareness of and highlight what rural communities
could lose if the support needs for volunteers and the halls they
manage are not adequately addressed.
There are over 10,000 village halls in England and over 500
in Devon, each one providing a vital venue for services and
activities to take place in their community. Demand for the
skills, experience and knowledge that the Community Council
of Devon and DACB can provide is increasing but face to face,
community development type support services are reducing.
ACRE believes that Government, local authorities and other
policy makers need to work together nationally and locally to
decide how their reduced resources can be invested to maintain
the delivery of RCAN’s valuable support service for village halls.
ACRE has produced a new publication that highlights the
valuable role of the RCAN advisory service for community halls
and assets, i.e. what they currently provide, what could happen
if the current withdrawal of investment continues and how it
could be greatly improved with some ‘intelligent’ investment
locally. To see a digital version of this publication please see
http://devonrcc.org.uk/i/documents/673.pdf
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